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FOOTBALL PHOTOS ALLEN OUT AS COACH 
Check out some of our favorite photos from Eastern's final home football game 
on page three. Eastern lost the game 26-12 to Southeast Missouri, game 
coverage is on page eight. 
Julie Allen will not return as the head' 
coach of Eastern's volleyball team. 
Eastern announced on Sunday that 
Allen's contract will not be renewed 




"TELL THE TRU�H AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
ll!ll!lllW!l .. 1111!!! 
Eastern mourns death of student 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn _brock 
Eastern senior marketing major Xena 
Pratt died Wednesday at  Carle Founda­
tion Hospital in Champaign, Illinois. 
Pratt graduated from Streator Town­
ship High School in 2015 and would have 
graduated from Eastern in May. 
Pratt was described in a statement from 
her family on Facebook as "a beauti ful 
soul, full of life, kindness, laughter, and 
love." 
The statement called Pratt a "loving 
daughter,-.sister, and friend who left her 
mark on those she knew or met." 
A statement from Eastern President 
David Glassman said "those who knew 
Xena valued her friendship, appreciated 
her vibrancy, and were charmed by her 
unbound optimism." 
Glassman stated students who are im­
pacted by the news are en couraged to 
contact the counseling clinic and to lift 
each other up. 
Pratt was an employee at the m ovie 
theater Streat Eagle 6. 
A statement from her empl oyer Eric 
Gublelman included several c omments 
on Pratt's personality describing her as a 
playful and ..ffitelligent person. 
"Her playful side came out when she 
and co-worker Angel Leibov decided to 
christen the popcorn machine with the 
name of 'Karen.' From n ow on, that fab­
ulous beast of a machine will be "Xena,'" 
Gublelm an said in his  statement. " ... 
we had hopes o f  corralling her into the 
Theater Life for a good l ong time. I met 
with her several m onths ago and plant­
ed that seed, and I am so, so sorry this is 
PHOTO FROM FACEBOOK 
Eastern student Xena Pratt photographed above. Pratt died Wednesday at Carle Founda­
tion Hospital i n  Urbana. 
one dream of mine that will not happen. 
W hen you work with young people, you 
hope that they learn from us and eventu­
ally leave the nest. But n ot this way. Not 
this damn way." 
A GoFundMe has been created to help 
Pratt's family cover funeral expenses. 
A cel ebrati on o f  l i f e  f o r  Pratt will  
be held at  Sweet H oly Spirit at  8621 S.  
South Chicago Avenue, Chicago, I l linois 
on Saturday Nov. 23. The visitation will 
be from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and the funer­
al service will be from 11 a.m. to noon. 






dead at 89 
ByConyn Brock 
NeYts Editor I @XDrryn_brock 
Former Eastern President Stanley G. Rives died 
Wednesday at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center at 
the age of 89. 
Rives served as Eastem's sixth president from 1983 
to 1992. 
Rives was born in Assumption, Illinois on Sept. 
27, 1930 to James and Franc.es (Bunker) and attend­
ed public school in Peoria, Illinois. 
Rives married Sandra Lou Belt in 1957 in Gran­
ite City, Illinois, who preceded him in death on Feb. 
25,2015. 
The couple had two children, Jackie Rives ofKofu, 
Japan and Joseph (Scott Brouette) R ives of Moline, 
Illinois: 
Rives  re­
c e i v e d  h i s  
Bachelor o f  
Science and 
Master of Sci­




v ersity and 
later his Ph. 
D. in Speech 
Communi­
cation from 
������������������������������������������������������ Northwest- Rives \ \ 
'Secret Garden' production held at Eastern 
By Elizabeth Wood 
Photo Editor I @DEN_ News 
Sadness, anger, and heart-wrenching grief 
were a few emerging themes in the musical "The 
Secret Garden". this weekend. 
The musical followed Mary Lennox as she 
learned to deal with the grief of losing her par­
ents to a cholera outbreak, an infectious bacteri­
al disease that travels through food and water. As 
she searches for her late aunt's secret garden, she 
brings hope back into her Uncle Archibald and 
his son Colin Craven's lives. 
Danny Becker, a senior theatre major who 
played Dr. Craven, said he's heard a lot of posi­
tive reviews, but he believed the show went well 
because it was not straight drama or comedy: it 
walked the fine line between melodrama and re­
ality. 
"[The Secret Garden] talks a lot about grief. 
You have all these different characters that sort 
of represent different stages of grief," Beck­
er said. "You have Lily that represents bargain­
ing, you have depression with the character Ar­
chi, my character that represents anger, and you 
have a little girl like Mary. You have a strong fe­
male protagonist that acts as a through line to 
help, and she goes from this little pig-headed 
girl, to somebody who truly appreciates her nest 
and her home and her garden. I think that's an 
important narrative to have today." 
While the characters, tepresented different 
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DA I LY EASTERN NEWS 
Dickon, played by graduate student Keegan Tucker, sings uWinter's on the Wing" during "The 
Secret Garden" tech week rehearsals. Tuckers said he loves the camaraderie a mong cast mem­
bers and is sad to see the performances end so soon. 
stages of grief, he thought the most important 
theme in the play is darkness to light. He said 
it's nice to have moments of light that can make 
people brighter, and all that we must do is keep 
trying to find that light. 
After the performance, audience mem­
bers discussed how they had liked the play and 
praised the quality of the performance. 
William McDunn, who was there with his 
wife to see his son Steven McDunn perform as 
Ben Weatherman, said, "We were here last year 
for '9 to 5' and it was excellent. I guess we ex­
pected high quality and we got it. I thought it 
was good or better than what we were expect­
ing." 





Rives came to Eastern in January 1981 as the Prcr 
vost and Vice President for Academic Affairs. In July 
1983 Rives became acting president and became sit­
ting president in October 1983. 
During his nine years are president Rives saw his 
fur share of controversies and triumphs. 
One controversy Rives experienced was the build­
ing of Greek Court. 
At the time the university was planning to build 
the set of houses several members of Greek life said 
they would not be interested in moving their chapter · 
houses onto campus. 
A survey reponed by The Daily Eastern News in 
1988 found that of 60 individuals in Greek life, only 
seven favored the creation of Greek Court. 
Former Eastern President Lou Hencken, who 
served as Housing Director, then interim Vice Pres­
ident of Academic Affuirs during Rives' presidency 
said Rives wanted to build Greek Court after a having 
dinner at a fraternity house. 
"He went to eat one time at a fraternity house and 
he came back and said Tm really concerned because 
if that house would ever catch on fire, I didn't see a lot 
of safety precautions for _the studentli,'" Hencken said. 
Hencken said he and Rives fought for the best ver­
sion of Greek Court they thought there could be. 
'Tue first design that came back was that the offi­
cers would have their own rooms and the rest of them 
would sleep like 12 to 15 in a common area, and I 
was really upset,'  Hencken said. 
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Get social with The Daily Eastern News 
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Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com 
About 
The Daily Eastern News 1s produced by the students of 
Eastern 1llino1s University. It 1s published daily Mon­
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., dunng fall and 
spring semesters and onlme during the summer term 
except during university vacations or examinations. 
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi­
tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the 
Student Pubhcations Office in Buzzard Hall 
Advertising 
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The 
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-2812 
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at 
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds. 
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Contact any of the above staff members if you believe 
your information is relevant. 
Corrections 
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its 
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds 
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected 
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er­
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812. 
Employment 
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News 
as a reporter, photographer, columnist. cartoon­
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please 
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Printed by Eastern Illinois University 
on soy ink and recycled paper. 
Attention postmaster: Send 
address changes to: 
The Daily Eastern News 
1802 Buzzard Hall 
Eastern Illinois University 
rnarl�st6n, IL 61920 
Iran's leader warns 'thugs' 
as protests reach 100 cities 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
(AP) - Iran's suprepe leader on 
Sunday cautiously backed the gov­
ernment's decision to raise gasoline 
prices by 50% after days of wide­
spread protests, calling those who at­
tacked public property during dem­
onstrations "thugs" and signaling 
that a potential crackdown loomed. 
T he government shut down in­
ternet access across the nation of 80 
million people to staunch demon­
strations that took place in a report­
ed 100 cities and towns. That made 
it increasingly dif£icult to gauge 
whether unrest continued. Images 
published by state and semiofficial 
media showed the scale of the dam-
age in images of burned gas stations 
and banks, torched vehicles and 
roadways littered with debris. 
Since the price hike, demonstra­
tors have abandoned cars along ma­
jor highways and joined mass pro­
tests in the capital, Tehran, and else- · 
where. Some protests turned violent, 
with demonstrators setting fires as 
gunfire rang out. 
It remains to be seen how many 
people were arrested, injured or 
killed. Videos from the protests have 
shown people gravely wounded. 
Iranian authorities on Sunday 
raised the official death toll in the 
violence to at least three. Attack­
ers targeting a police station in the 
western city of Kermanshah on Sat­
urday killed an officer, the state-run 
!RNA news agency reported Sunday. 
A lawmaker said another person was 
killed in a suburb of Tehran. Earlierr 
one man was reported killed Friday 
in Sirjan, a city some 800 kilometers 
(500 miles) southeast of Tehran. 
In a n  address  aired S unday 
by state television, Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei sa1d "some lost their lives 
and some places were destroyed," 
without elaborating. He called the 
protesters "thugs" who had been 
pushed into violence by counterrev­
olutionaries and foreign enemies of 
Iran. 
Hong Kong police storm 
university held by protesters 
HONG KONG (AP) - Police 
stormed into a Hong Kong univer­
sity campus held by protesters early 
Monday after an all-night �iege that 
included firing repeated barrages of 
tear gas and water cannons. 
· 
Anti-government protesters barri­
caded themselves inside Hong Kong 
Polytechnic University for days, 
fighting back with gasoline bombs 
and bows and arrows. Police sur­
rounded the area Sunday night and 
began moving in after issuing an ul­
timatum for people to leave the area. 
T he crowd wore raincoats and car­
ried umbrellas to shield themselves. 
Riot officers broke in before dawn 
as fires raged inside and outside the 
school. 
Earlier in the day, protesters 
used bows and arrows, and one ar­
row struck a media liaison officer in 
the calf. Photos on the department's 
Facebook page show the arrow stick­
ing out of the back of the officer's leg 
through his pants. 
·As riot police moved in from all 
sides, some protesters retreated in-
side the university. Others set fires 
on bridges leading to it. 
A huge blaze burned along much 
of a long footbridge that connects 
a train station to the campus over 
the approach to the Cross-Harbour 
Tunnel, a major road under Hong 
Kong's harbor that has been blocked 
by the protesters for days. 
T he use of bows and arrows and 
catapult-launched gasoline bombs 
threatened to escalate the violence 
in the more than five-month an­
ti-government movement. Protest­
ers are trying to keep the pressure on 
Hong Kong leaders, who have reject­
ed most of their demands. 
The protests were sparked by pro­
posed legislation that would have al­
lowed the extradition of criminal 
suspects to the mainland. Activists 
saw it as an erosion of Hong Kong's 
autonomy under the "one country, 
two systems" formula implemented 
in 1997, when Britain returned the 
territory to China. 
The bill has been withdrawn, but 
the protests have expanded into a 
wider resistance movement against 
what is perceived as the growing 
control of Hong Kong by Commu­
nist China, along with calls for full 
democracy for the territory. 
Severa,! hundred people formed 
·a human chain Sunday in central 
Hong Kong in a peaceful rally in 
support of the movement. 
Azaze Chung, a university stu­
dent, said the government should 
respond to the protesters' demands, 
not just use force against them. 
Police and protesters faced off 
all day outside Polytechnic after a 
pitched battle the previous night in 
which the two sides exchanged tear 
gas and gasoline bombs that left fires 
blazing in the street. 
A �arge group of people arrived in 
the morning to try to clean up the 
road bJJt were warned away by pro­
testers. Riot police shot several vol­
leys of tear gas at the protesters, who 
sheltered behind a wall of umbrellas 
and threw gasoline bombs into near­
by bushes and trees, setting them on 
fire. 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
----------------·· 
Rise and Grind I 8:00 - 8:45 AM -I Synergy Room. Student Rec Center 
Spin and Tone I 4:00 - 4:55 PM I Synergy Room. Student Rec Center 
Ab Attack I 4:30 - 5:00 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec; Center 
Jump and Bump I 5:00 - 5:45 PM I Aerobics Room. Student Rec Center 
Panther Power I 5:00 - 6:30 PM I Synergy Room. Student Rec Center 
Werk I 6:00 .- 6:45 PM I Dance Studio. Student Rec Center 
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM 
AP Top 25: 
Georgia edges 
past Alabama to 
No. 4; OU up to 8 
Georgia edged past Alabama to No. 
4 in The Associated Press college foot­
ball poll after the Bulldogs had a qual­
ity road victory and the Crimson Tide 
lost star quarterback Tua Tagovailoa 
for the season. 
LSU remained No. 1 in the AP 
Top 25 presented by Regions Bank, 
receiving 54 first-places votes. No. 
2 Ohio State (five first-place votes) 
and No. 3 Clemson (three first-place 
votes) maintained their spots. Georgia 
moved up one place after winning 21-
14 at Auburn. 
The Crimson Tide beat Mississip­
pi State 38-7 on Saturday, but Tago­
vailoa dislocated his right hip while 
being tackled late in the second quar­
ter and is done for the year. Alabama 
fell a spot to fifth. 
Minnesota and Baylor both lost 
for the first time and dropped in the 
rankings. T he 1 1th-ranked Gophers 
slipped four spots after losing at Iowa. 
No. 13 Baylor dropped one after 
blowing a 28-3 lead at home to Okla­
homa. 
Iowa jumped four to No. 19 and 
Oklahoma moved up two spots to 
No.8. 
Democrats invite 




WASHINGTON (AP ) - Dem­
ocratic House Speaker Nancy Pe­
l o s i  invited President Donald 
Tr ump to testify in front of in­
vestigators in the House impeach­
ment inquiry ahead of a week that 
will see several key witnesses ap­
pear publicly. 
Pushing back against accusa­
tions from the president that the 
process has been stacked against 
him, Pelosi said Trump is welcome 
to appear or answer questions 1n 
writing, if he chooses. 
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight 
areas, cardio machines. and a student lounge. 
Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight 
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music. 
MLK Jr. Student Union I Open 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM 
Check out Java B&B, Food Court. University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes. 
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Final home game: In photos 
ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern l inebacker Joe Caputo celebrates after a play in Eastern's 
game against Southeast M issouri Nov. 16 at O' Brien Field. Caputo 
had 1 1  tackles including a sack in the 26- 1 2 Panther loss. 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS 
Eastern freshman running back 
Jaelin Benefield runs through a 
hole following a block by James 
Sheehan against Southeast M is­
souri Nov. 16. Benefield had 13 
carries for 27 yards in the Panthers 
26-1 2  loss to the Redhawks at 
O ' Brien Field. 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the Eastern footbal l  team prepare to run out of the tunnel prior to 
kickoff against Southeast M issouri Nov. 1 6. The Panthers· lost 26-1 2  against the Red­
hawks at O' Brien Field. 
ADAM TUMINO I 




O' Brien throws 
a bal l  to his 
r ight againts 
Southeast Mis­
souri Nov. 1 6. 
O ' Brien was 1 2-
21 passing for 
84 yards and an 
interception in 
relief of Harry 
Woodbery in 
the Panthers' 
26- 1 2 loss. 
NEED HELP WITH A PAPER? 
THEN STOP BY THE 
l[IllU 
Monday - Thursday 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
Friday 
9:00 AM - 1 :OO PM 
3110 Coleman Hall 
3 
4 I [)�� · .. -0 IN.IONS. . I 
TheDAILYEASTERNNEWS 






United State senator Ron Johnson of Wis­
consin went on NBC's "Meet the Press" on 
Sunday and made comments about the im­
peachment inquiry into President Donald 
Trump that were as concerning as they were 
out of touch. 
Johnson said on "Meet the Press" that the 
w histleblower who took information about 
Trump's dealing with Ukraine "exposed things 
that didn't need to be exposed" and that "this 
would have been far better off if we would've 
just taken care of this behind the scenes." 
No Senator Johnson, this is not something 
that should have been handled "behind the 
scenes." 
The United State government was created by 
the people and for the people, our senators and 
our president are U.S. citizens that we have 
elected to represent us in office and support the 
American public's best interests. 
If our president was doing something that 
could be considered an abuse of power than 
the American people have just has much right 
to know about it as any politician does. 
For Johnson to suggest that this would be 
better handled "behind the scenes" is an insult 
to the American public and a demonstration 
that Johnson seems to not understand what it 
mean to be in public service. 
Yes, there are some things that our president 
and congress should know only, but those are 
almost exclusively limited to matters of nation­
al security and safety. President Trump's phone 
call with the Ukraine in which he urged the 
Ukrainian president to investigate the Biden 
family is not a national security concern and 
the citizens of the United States have every 
right to know that the conversation occurred 
and also that a whistleblower was concerned 
with the nature of the call. 
Regardless of what you think of the im­
peachment inquiry, whether you believe the 
president did something wrong or whether you 
believe this is all just fodder by the democratic 
party, Johnson's comments should not sit right 
with anyone. 
We all deserve to see behind the curtain of 
congress and the presidency, those people are 
in positions to represent the public, not hide 
from it. 
The whistleblower absolutely did the right 
thing by bringing their concerns to light and 
the entire impeachment.inquiry process down 
to its smallest details, need to be in the pub­
lic eye. 
So again, no Senator Johnson, this would 
not have been better "behind the scenes." 
The daily editorial is the ma1onty opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let­
ters to the editor. 
The Editor re'Serves the right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will  be prioritized, but longer ones will be 
considered by the editorial board. 
Please include your name and phone num­
ber to verify letters. 






Why Thanksgiving is important 
It is officially the holiday season, and of 
course that means we all have to go home and 
spend it with our family members who tend to 
get on our nerves. 
I feel like everyone dreads this every year, but 
I do not. I actually look forward to it. 
Thanksgiving is a holiday that should be cel­
ebrated with great admiration and gratitude for 
what we have in our lives. 
This year has been a complete roller coaster 
for me in several aspects. 
This is the first full year that I have been in re- , 
covery, and it has been great, but of course there 
have been many challenges. 
I also had a lot of drama and trouble with 
family members, who my close family members 
and myself finally decided to remove from our 
lives. 
That has not been an easy deci�ion for any of 
us, and I know it sounds pretty harsh, but some­
times you have to reevaluate your life and de­
cide whether or not it is worth having people in 
your life. 
We decided that they were toxic, they spread 
lies and hatred and we did not want to have the 
negativity in our lives anymore. 
In the beginning, it was very hard for me. I 
do not like to argue with family and I hate when 
there are falling outs with others in the family. 
I went through the initial grieving process, 
With that being said, I am extra grateful this 
year for the fact that I will be able to spend 
Thanksgiving with my family. 
I have a lot to be grateful for in my life, de­
spite some of the big losses I have endured. 
I have a family who truly loves me, cares 
about me and supports me in all my endeavors. 
Despite losing close friends this year be­
cause of major disagreements, I am still grate­
ful to have the friends that I dQ have and even 
new ones. Without them, I do not know what 
.JJ.Ul.,11.l'Wd\ilt.t""do. J..J/.o. .,,.J1� Ull.U J IU\J 
and it was sad. 
I then realized that I have to worry about my­
self. If I continue having negative people in my 
life who do not care about my general well-be­
ing, then how am I going to survive in not just 
life in general but in my recovery? 
Needless to say, my close family, consisting 
of my grandmothers, a couple aunts and un­
cles, my siblings and my parents will be having a 
small intimate gathering for Thanksgiving. 
Of course, it is sad that we went from having 
big family gatherings to now a small one, but 
nevertheless I am grateful. 
Last year, I spent Thanksgiving day in rehab. 
Although I was lucky to be alive and getting 
treatment for addiction, it was still hard to be 
away from family on a holiday. 
l�am also especially grateful for my sponsor. 
No matter what I am feeling or going through, 
she is always there to answer my texts or phone 
calls and give me the advice I need. 
I know it is hard to go from being here at 
school on our own to going back home and 
dealing with family members who tend to nag 
and get on our nerves, but we should be grate­
ful for them. 
Where would we be .without them? 
Think about those on the streets who have no 
one to support them and love them the way that 
our families do. 
We are all blessed in one way or another, and 
we should not take it for granted. 
Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can 
be reached at 581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu. 
Netflix is still a good service 
As everyone should be aware by now, 
Disney+ came out last week and of course 
everyone was so excited. 
I will be starting my free trial during 
the week of T hanksgiving break, so that I 
have a whole week of no homework and can 
binge watch multiple shows and movies. 
I am expecting big things from Disney's 
new streaming service. I think having the 
bundle with Hulu and ESPN makes it that 
much more enticing for people to buy it. 
However, I do still  love Netflix and 
would not cancel my subscription even 
though they need to up their game. 
Here are some reasons why Netflix is still 
in the streaming service. 
Netflix has zero commercials. 
Call me impatient, but I hate watching 
commercials on Hulu, even if they are only 
90 seconds. Sure, I could pay more for pre­
mium Hulu that gets rid of the commercials 
and offers more shows, but I choose not to. 
I love that Netflix does not have commer­
cials and you can just watch the show with­
out any interruption. To me, it makes bing­
ing more fun and it seems to go by faster. 
KATE REHWINKEL 
Netflix has great original shows and mov­
ies. 
I think many people would agree that 
Netflix has quite a lot of good origi­
nal  shows. For example, Grace & Frankie, 
Stranger T hings and Orange is the New 
Black are huge hits on Netflix. My personal 
favorite Netflix original show is called 'Insa­
tiable and I recommend everyone watching 
it. Hulu has some original shows like T he 
Handmaid's Tale, but they do not have as 
many original shqws and movies as Netflix 
does. If Netflix was to crash and burn, what 
would happen to these great original shows? 
Yo u can d o w n l o a d  c o n t e n t  on your 
phone. 
I think having the option to download 
content for times when you do not have 
wifi is a great idea, especially if you com­
mute on a subway or bus. As far as I know, 
Hulu does not offer that service to its cus­
tomers. I think having that option is great. 
I even use it when I am going on a trip to 
see family and my mom drives. 
I am sure Disney+ will have a lot of con­
tent; however, I do not know if it will keep 
me entertained for a longer period than 
Netflix or Hulu will. Of course, with the 
bundle I might consider getting Disney+, 
but I think Netflix will continue to improve 
their experience because they now know 
that Disney will give them a run for their 
money. Essentially, Disney put a fire under 
Netflix' s ass and I hope they are up for the 
challenge that is coming their way. 
Kate Rehwinkel is a senior management major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwin­
kel@eiu.edu. 
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» PERFORMANCE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
McDunn added that he thought it 
was much more enjoyable than watch­
ing professional performances because 
he was able cheer on a few of the cast 
members he knew through his son. 
"It's weird, it's like you're watching 
it to enjoy it, but your kind of root­
ing for people to do well. It's different 
than watching professional [plays]--it's 
a lot more enjoyable," McDunn add­
ed. 
Kelsey Tolamd, a junior majoring 
in music education, said she found 
the play amazing and several scenes 
had an emotional impact on her. 
Larry Cox had cast members set goals 
for themselves, Tyler Clark, who had 
played Archibald, said. He added it 
was difficult to try to constantly im­
prove himself. 
"Larry, our director, he's phenome­
nal, would tell us before every rehears­
al, while we were warming up, 'I want 
you to set a goal for tonight, some­
thing that's attainable but something 
that's going to push you,' " Clark said. 
"So every night, if l had my lines and 
words down, I would try to do some­
thing truthful or I would try to por­
tray something more in terms of my 
character, it really helped me grow as 
an actor and as a performer." 
Despite the happy atmosphere 
among cast and audience member, 
cast member Keegan Tucker, who 
plays Dickon, said he liked the cast's 
closeness and he's sad to see it end. 
"Normally, I'm ready for a show to 
end to get my free time back, but with 
this one I'm really sad to see it go," 
Tucker said. 
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"When Archi was singing to Co­
lin in bed about slaying the dragon, 
that made me cry. Someone told me 
'watch out for that part, make sure 
you clap because we were all stunned 
last night when no one clapped,'" Tol­
amd said. "When Mary's father was 
helping lead her to the garden door, 
that got me. Then, at the end when 
[Archibald] was like 'as long as you 
want us, we're your family,' that's 
when I started bawling, like 'oh boy 
here we go."' 
Leading up to the play director 
Elizabeth Wood can be reached at 
581-2812 or at ehwood@edu.edu. 
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Lt. Shaw, played by senior vocal performance major Samuel Aug ustin, offers Claire Holmes, played by senior the­
ater arts major Ellen Lee, his hand to dance during "The Secret Garden" tech week rehearsals on Monday night. 
» RIVES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Hencken s a i d  R i v e s  f o u g h t  C e n t e r  were  e x a m p l e s  o f  h o w  wanted to improve undergradu­
alongside him to find what the much Rives cared for students at ate education at the university,'' 
best o ption for students would be Eastern. Hencken said. 
until they felt comfortable with "He cared very much about the Another thing Hencken said 
how the houses would be built. university," Hencken said. he liked about Rives was that he 
"He was concerned about that Hencken said he was also im- always advocated for Eastern at 
and I think that was because he pressed with Rives passion for un- Board of Governors meetings. 
was always concerned about stu- dergraduate education. "He kept making sure that East­
dent safety." " H e  appointed a committee, ern got it 's fair shake. Sometimes 
Hencken said he felt the build- which was basically a study of un- he irritated people on the govern­
ing of Greek Court and the Rec. 1-der.graduate educa_ti.J)p. and h.i: ... wg..bo;u:d because of the fact he . ' ' 
R 
was Eastern Illinois first," Henck­
en said. "He stood up for Eastern. 
He cared about Eastern. He cared 
very, very much about Eastern." 
B e y o nd h i s  time at E a s t e r n  
Rives was also a U . S .  Army veter­
an of the Korean War and member 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Charleston. 
A m e m o r ial serivice wil l  b e  
scheduled for the spring. 
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Memorials may be directed to 
the Stan and Sandy Rives Excel­
lence in Undergraduate Educa­
tion Awards through the Eastern 
Illinois University or Illinois State 
University Foundation or by vol­
unteering at an organization of 
the person's choosing. 
Corryn Brock can be reached a t  
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Secret Garden 
' 
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Archibald, played by music education major Tyler Clark, reads to h is  son Colin Craven, played by fourth-grader Jack Sharp, during "The Secret 
Garden" tech week rehearsa ls last week. 
a:!lte Nero !jork a:!imet' 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1012 
ACROSS 28 Characters in 
1 Crumbly salad "It's a Mad, Mad, 
ingredient Mad, Mad World" 
5 Halves of some 30 Batman portrayer 
measurements 
of TV and film 
11 It might involve a 33 Request softener 
DNA test 35 Online feed 
14 Love of letters 
mythology? 36 A spy might send 
15 Exam required 
a message in one 
before entering 38 Unaccredited 
uni university, say 
16 Something good 40 Do some basic 
in baseball, but math 
bad in banking 43 Green giant 
17 Kind of ball for 45 Sound around a 
indoor play cradle· 
18 Usually 47 "Miss 
no;iremunerative 49 Capitol Hill 
undertaking activity 
20 It's named for a 50 1969 novel 
Norse goddess of subtitled 
wisdom: Abbr. "Ardor: A Family 
21 Will figure Chronicle" 
22 Supersede 52 Brandon _, 




25 Punk cousin 53 Northern fishers' 
27 "Right on" implements 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
56 Arctic explorer 
John 
58 Skin pie 
59 Screen for a 
shooter 
61 Corrupt, In British 
slang 
62 Big Ten East 
sch. 
63 Genesis peak 
64 Bring down 
65 Crossed 
66 Lax in duty 
67 _ Bongo, 
president of · 
Gabon for 42 
years 
DOWN 
1 Amateur work 
based on existing 
characters, 
informally 
2 Boston college 





4 Sound from a toy 
5 Newspaper 
with the slogan 
"Democracy Dies 
in Darkness; in 
brief 
6 "The L Word" 
creator Chaiken 
7 Case worker: 
Abbr. 
8 One who runs the 
show 
9"_, boy!" 
10 Not stay in the 
bucket 








PUZZLE BY ANDREW J. RIES 
13 Partner of 34 Tennis feat 42 Kind of bread 
purposes named for the with chopped 
19 "The Hunger athlete who 
fruit 
achieved it in 
Games" actress, 
2003 and 2015 
44 Treasure trove 
in tabloids 46 Minimalist's 
21 Like promethium, 37 Woman's name desire 
among all the that sounds like 48 Flap one's gums 
rare earth metals two letters of the 
24 Cranked (up) 
alphabet 51 Quarters 
26 Down pat 39 Winter Olympics 54 Way off 
29 Italian film 
pair 55 Kind of transfer 
director Leone 4o NyQuil 57 Language _ 
31 Kitchen drawers? alternative 60 TNT element? 
32 Treat, in a way 41 Bishop's territory 61 Dude 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
12 A "lousy teacher," Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
�per Bill Ga�es 
• 
For rent 
nfurnished room for rent in 
ouse on 7th Street, presently 
as 3 females. All inclusive rent 
$440/month, deposit is $440. 
oom is available now - July 
15, 2020. Contact dancorrie@ 
ail.com for questions and 
pplication. 
[ Q Help wanted 
easonal help wanted at My 
ersonalized Ornaments in 
e Cross County Mall. Good 
andwriting is a must! Open 
ours currently available. For 
ore information, please call 
18-724-2997. 
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Eastern loses season finale, Allen out as coach 
By Adam Tumino 
Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino 
Senior members of the Eastern volley­
ball team hugged and took pictures with 
their teammates, families and friends on 
the court after falling in straight sets to 
Southeast Missouri Nov. 16 in1.antzAre-
na. 
It was senior night for Eastern as Bre­
anna Jager, Morgan Matusik, Maggie 
Runge and Katie Sommer were honored 
before their final collegiate match. It was 
also the last match at Eastern for head 
roach Julie Allen. It was announced Sun­
day that her contract was not being re­
newed, ending her time at Eastern after 
two seasons. 
After the final point, which put an end 
to a season that was not what the Pan­
thers (3-26, 1-15) had hoped for, Runge 
and Sommer were emotional as they said. 
they will look back fondly on their East­
ern careers. 
"In my four years here, we didn't re­
ally have the best records, and we went 
through coaching changes and it wasn't 
always the easiest," Runge said. "But you 
go through all these hard times and these 
tough times with the people that you love, 
and you've been around them for four 
years." 
The coaching changes Runge men­
tioned were prior to the news of Allen's 
departure. Allen was the third head coach 
Runge and her fellow seniors, except for 
transfer Jager, were involved with at East­
ern. They were recruited by Kate Price 
who resigned as coach after the 2014 sea­
son. 
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Sarah Pal uch dives to save a bal l  during Eastern's 3-2 victory over Chicago State Nov. 11 in Lantz Arena. Eastern lost its final match of the season 3-0 to 
Southeast Missouri in Lantz Arena Nov. 16. 
Sam Wolinski coached Matusik, Run­
ge and Sommer for their first two seasons 
before her contract was not renewed and 
Allen took over. 
Runge led the team with seven kills 
against Southeast Missouri, also recording 
three block assists and four digs. During 
the season, Runge led the Panthers with 
240 kills and 294.5 points. 
She finished the season ranked eighth 
in the OVC with a .298 hitting percent­
age, which also led the team. 
Sommer was the Panthers' second­
leading scorer in the final match as well 
as for the season. She had five kills against 
the Redhawks and 196 kills and 245.5 
points on the season. Sommer said that, 
like Runge, she values the relationships 
from her time on the team. 
"We haven't had the best luck our four 
years here, but the ability to stay here 
and make the relationship with Maggie 
and the rest of my team has been unre­
al," Sommer said. "It's just really nice to 
have been able to be a part of something 
so great. The people are so great here." 
Allen said, despite the team's record, 
she appreciated the contributions of the 
senior class and team as a whole through­
out the season, which at the time was not 
known to be her last. 
GROUP 
PHOTOS 
Tuesday, January 21st 
5-8:30 pm 
Bnng your group to the North entrance of Booth Library 
"We're really proud of our seniors," 
Allen said. " They've pushed us, they've 
helped us grow a good, strong founda-
tion." . 
She said that she is optimistic that this 
season's freshman class will be successful 
going forward. 
Ireland Hieb led the team in kills per 
set during the season. Sarah Paluch began 
to see more time at libero in the later stag­
es of the season and averaged 3.51 digs 
per set over the Panthers' last 11 matches. 
Bailey Chand!er and Laurel Bailey are 
also returning for the Panthers next season 
in what will be their junior and senior sea-
sons respectively. 
Chandler ranked eighth in the OVC 
in assists per set (8.30) in what was her 
first season as the Panthers' primary setter. 
She averaged 8.93 assists per set over 
the final four matches of the season. Ex­
cluding the finale, in which she split time 
with Jager, she averaged 9 .92 assists per set 
in the previous three matches. 
Bailey led the Panthers as a sopho­
more with 311 kills and 2.91 kills per set. 
Her kill numbers dropped off this season, 
as she averaged 1. 75 kills per set but re­
mained relatively steady with her dig and 
block numbers. 
Runge said that after each game the 
team gathers and hands out moments of 
greamess, when they point out strong per­
formances or aspects of each game. 
"It gives them the opportunity to 
know that, even though we didn't win or 
we had a tough match, that they did great 
things and they're going to keep getting 
better," Runge said. 
She said that she and her fellow seniors 
wish the team the best going forward and 
hope they can find success. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu. 
---- -- -·-
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Panthers lose final home game 26- 1 2  
By JJ Bullock 
&litor-in-Olief j @bullockjj 
It had all the feels of a game that was 
closer than a 26-12 final, but costly special 
teams blunders gave the Eastern football 
team its 1 Oth loss of the season to South­
east Misrouri Saturday at O'Brien Field 
Eastern led the Redhawks 7-6 at half­
time and the Panthers looked for a while 
like they might be on their way to picking 
up a second win of the season, but East­
ern's special teams unit allowed South­
east Misrouri to get back in the game and 
close the door on Eastern's home-finale. 
"l really felt that at all times we were 
in the football game," Eastern head coach 
Adam Cushing said after the loss. "There 
was a really strong sense of 'were going to 
win this football game the entire game." 
The Redhawks opened the sec.ond half 
returning an Eastern punt 46 yards for a 
touchdown that pushed the sc.ore to 13-7. 
Eastern was still within one sc.ore and 
even cut the Redhawks lead to just three 
after Christiaan Masucci made a 27-yard 
field goal at the end of the third quarter, 
pushing the sc.ore to 13-10. 
But just as quickly as Eastern was able 
to cut its deficit to three points, South­
east Missouri sc.ored another touchdown 
early in the fourth quarter, putting East­
ern down two scores, 20-10 with 1 3:41 
to play. 
Even here Eastern still felt the game 
was well within reach and might have 
been even closer than the 1 0-point gap 
the scoreboard showed. But again, South­
east Missouri struck, this time with 4:47 
to play, scoring another touchdown, es ­
sentially putting a period o n  the game. 
Eastern blocked and returned South­
east Missouri's extra-point attempt for a 
two-point sc.ore that made the score 26-
12, but by that point it was too late for 
the Panthers to really make the extra two 
points count. 
Even Eastern's players felt the game was 
closet than what the sc.oreboard showed, 
but they added that Southeast Missouri's 
punt return to open the second half in 
some ways took the wind out of Eastern's 
sails. 
"l think coming out of half in that 
third quarter, that punt return for a 
touchdown, that was tough, that was 
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Eastern receiver Isaiah Hil l  turns the corner as James Sheehan blocks on a 73-yard completion in the first quarter against Southeast Missouri on Nov. 16 at 
O'Brien Field. Hil l  had 1 3  catches for 1 52 yards and a touchdown in the Panthers' 26- 1 2  loss to the Redhawks. 
tough to see," said senior linebacker Joe 
Caputo. 'They had the momentum com­
ing and it kind of went back and forth af­
ter that, but that's a good tea m and they 
took that momentum and carried it out 
the rest of the game." 
Many of Southeast Missouri's points 
were the result of Eastern's special tea ms 
play being subpar. From the punt return 
which actually put seven points on the 
board, to Eastern's punts which often left 
the Redhawks with short-field situations 
and even Eastern's own kick return game 
which left them with long fields, special 
tea ms again and again cost the.Panthers 
Sarurday. 
'We didn't play well enough on special 
teams to win this football game," Cush­
ing said ''You have to play well in all three 
phases, that's how you win football games 
and they played well in all three phases 
and we didn't." 
Eastern was without starting quarter­
ba9< Harry Woodp$!ry, yv�Q �W� f!!c; 
game after taking a hard hit and was later 
on the sideline in an arm-sling. Woodbery 
was 6-of-9 passing with 1 1 8 yards and 
one touchdown before his injury. 
Jaylon Banks was Woodbery's first re­
placement to see the field, but after a cou­
ple of unsuccessful drives, Banks was re­
placed with freshman Jonah O' Brien, 
who appeared in his first game. 
O'Brien finished 12-of-2 1 passing for 
84 yards and one interception. 
Wide receiver Isaiah Hill said losing 
a quarterback is something that you just 
never prepare for, but the team has to stay 
out there and hold up whatever quarter­
back is under center. 
"We just tried to do our best to keep 
both of the quarterbacks up, keep our 
�11fi4�ns;e Plmt fl.11µ h�i AP. RHf Rff�i:, 
do what we need to do to score touch­
downs and get our team in a better posi­
tion to win the game," Hill said 
Hill finished the game with 1 5  recep­
tions for 1 52 yards and one touchdown, 
but he was also the star in one of the more 
bizarre moments of the game. Hill had 
an 85-yard touchdown pass called back 
because he waved to the defenders chas­
ing him down the field, drawing a taunt­
ing penatly which negated the score and 
moved the Panthers back down the field 
Hill redeemed himself just a few plays 
later, getting his touchdown anyway on a 
26-yard pass fro m  Woodbery. 
The touchdown he scored afrer the 
penalty left Hill in a position where he 
was able to laugh about his mistake after 
me gawe. 
. 
"My coaches got on me for it . . .  I 
was just watching a little Tyreek Hill be­
fore the game, so I just got a little too car­
ried away," Hill said. "I am glad I got to 
make up for it, that would have been bad 
on me" 
Eastern's final game of the season is 




Eastern trounces Chicago State on road Saturday 
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz 
Assistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz 
A 3 1 -7 f irst-quarter l ead o v er 
I l l i nois-Chicago (0-4) propel l ed 
Easter n women's basketball (2-2) 
to an 80-45 victory Sunday. 
The h efty first quarter perfor­
mance from the Pa nth ers began 
wi th a 1 4-0 run, thanks i n  l arg e 
par t  to s o p h o more Abby Wahl 
who provided 1 2  o f  those  early 
points, i ncluding the t ea m's f irst 
nine. 
Wahl posted a season-l ow f our 
poi nts and zero r ebound s  in the  
team's 67- 5 1  l oss to Loyola-Chi­
cag o last  w eek, and Eastern h ead 
coach Matt B o l l a nt said Wahl  
work ed hard to  return to form. 
"She definitel y  l o ok ed back to 
her sel f, " Bollant said. " O ne thing 
I l ove about h er is that night af­
ter sh e didn't play w ell the oth er 
ni g ht, she was i n  the gym doing 
extra a nd worki ng at h er g ame, 
so l love  that about h er that sh e 
wanted to do that." 
Wahl f inished the game with 1 7  
points and 6 rebounds i n  2 4  mi n­
utes of work. 
The Flames respond ed by hold­
i ng East er n to ni ne points in the 
second quart er, but 1 0  s ec o nd-
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Taylor Steele tries to drive inside against a defender. Eastern lost 67-5 1 against 
°Loyola-Chicago Nov. 1 3  in Lantz Arena. 
half poi nts fro m f reshman Lariah comeback hopes for I lli nois-Chi­
Washington h el p ed f end off any cago. 
Washington finished the match­
up with 1 7  points of h er own to 
go al o ng with 1 2  boards, mark­
i ng h er first doubl e-doubl e of  the 
year. 
After combining fo r  one point 
through Easter n's first two games 
of  the year, Washington has post­
ed 3 1  points on 22 shots· i n  the 
past two affairs, and B ollant said 
he k new she was capabl e of pro­
ducing at this l evel. 
"She played like [she did against 
I l l i nois-Chicago] i n  our scri m­
mage and exhibitio n  game, " Bol­
lant said. " S o  w e  w er e  just hop­
i ng to g et h er comfortabl e, and 
certainly she look ed like she was 
more comf ortable." 
B o l l a nt said Washi ngton has 
b een no mi nated f or O V C  Player 
of the W eek and O V C  Freshman 
of the Week honors. 
The s econd hal f was much of  
the same, as Eastern outpaced the 
Fla mes 4 0 - 2 3  over the fi nal 20 
minutes of the contest. 
J u ni or Tayl or St eel e  bounced 
back fro m  a tame performance as 
well, tying her season-high poi nt 
total with 1 5  against the Flames 
after managing 7 points on 7 shots 
against the Ramblers last week. 
Steele averaged 1 1. 0  points per 
game l ast s eason as the  s econd ­
l eading scorer behind junior Karl e 
Pace, who finished the day against 
Illinois-Chicago with 6 assists and 
7 points on 3-for- fO shooti ng. 
Pace scored 1 7  or more poi nts 
in each of the first three games for 
the Panthers. 
Pace, Wahl and St eel e are  the  
l eading scorers for the  Panthers so  
far this season, as  all three are av­
eragi ng over doubl e figures i n  the 
first four game.s. 
W ith the o ffensiv e  output the 
Panthers hav e produced i n  their 
fi rst four games, they are outscor­
ing their opponents so far. 
Eastern is a lso  g etti ng thi ngs 
done on the d efensive side, boast­
ing an advantag e o v er oppo nents 
with more steals on the you ng sea­
son. 
Eastern gets a quick turnaround 
with a r o a d  mat c h  up agai nst 
Evansvill e Tuesday at 6 p.m. 
Evansv i l l e  i s  1 - 2  this  s ea s o n, 
with both l os s es c o mi ng agai nst 
s o m e  o f  E a s t er n '  s O V C  r i v a l s  
(Southeast Missouri and Southern 
Illi nois Edwardsville). 
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached 
at 581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu. 
edu. 
